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CYBERSECURITY ALERT
Dear VisualSonics customer,
FUJIFILM VisualSonics, Inc. ("VSI") is aware of the ZombieLoad and ZombieLoad V2
vulnerabilities in Intel CPUs, and has evaluated the potential impact on its imaging systems.
Intel, manufacturer of the processors used in VSI imaging systems, has communicated that
certain processor models are vulnerable to ZombieLoad and ZombieLoad V2. After a
thorough investigation, VSI can confirm that the following currently supported pre-clinical
imaging systems contain a potentially vulnerable Intel processor:
Vevo 3100

Vevo LAZR-X

Vevo LAZR

Vevo 1100

Vevo 2100

To date, there are no known exploits (other than laboratory experiments) that can take
advantage of ZombieLoad and ZombieLoad V2. In order to exploit the vulnerabilities, an
attacker must be able to run specially crafted code directly on the system. VSI imaging
systems are closed devices which do not allow users to run other applications or code.
Although the underlying CPU and operating system combination may be affected by these
vulnerabilities, the fact that the systems are closed means that they are not vulnerable - there
is no vector available through which to exploit the systems.
VSI is committed to ensuring that its products are safe, secure, and reliable. When stable
security patches are released by Microsoft and / or Intel, VSI will thoroughly test to ensure
safety and then integrate those patches for the following products:
Vevo 3100

Vevo LAZR-X

Vevo LAZR

Vevo 1100

Vevo 2100

VSI has determined that the Vevo 770 imaging system cannot be patched.
VSI will notify customers when patched versions of imaging system software are released.
Should you have any questions in the interim, please contact VSI technical support:
Web: www.visualsonics.com
U.S.A. or Canada:
+1 877.657.8118 or
+1 888.482.9449
Outside U.S.A. or Canada:
+1 425.951.1330
or call your local representative
Fax: +1 425.951.6700
Asia Service Center: +65 6380 5581
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